
unions of white collar workors.

122~PS, Das soziale Leben 1m Neuen Deutsch
land unter besonderer EerU~ksJchtigung der'
Del1.tschen Arbeitsf"ront (The Social Life of
New Germany wIth' f:fiiccI"aT-CrorisTd'e'ratI'OIi of
the German Labor Front), circular directive
of the Political Organization of the NSDAP,
21 April 1933, pp. 51-52.

The membership of the 7lFree Trade Unions," the affiliated

organizations of the C~ristian Trade Union~, and all other I •

unions at the end of 1931 (the last year for which the
c '

official government yearbook gives statistics) was as

follows:

(a)1 Before the Nazis took control organized labor
held a well establi,shed and influential
Bosition in Germa~.

Most of the trade unions of Germany were joined

together in two large congresses or federations, the uFree

Trade Unions" (Freie Gewerkschaften) and Christian Trade J.

Unions (Christlichen Gewerkschaften). Unions outside these-,
two large groupings contained only 15 per cent of the total

Percentage
of Total
P5~9
18~.5
15~6

19°.0

Number of
Nembers

4; -;-69; 876
1;283;?72
1;081;371
6,934,519TOTAL:

They destroyed the independent organization
of German labor.

The Nazi cO.E§pirators de~:t.r_oyed the free trade:,
uhions and obta.ined control over the Droductive
labor capaci"ty -Ofth"8--German nat; on. '

( 1)

Union Group

II
C

3
b.
~

uniofl membership. The I'Free Trade Unions It (Freie Gewerk-
I

schaften) were a ~ongress of two federations of affiliated

unions: (1) the General German Trade Union Federation

(Allgemeinen Deutschen 'Gewerksch- ":'tsbund, or the flAnGE")

, wi th 28 affiliated unions of industrial workers; \( 2) the

General Independent Employees Federation (~lgemeinen

Freien Angestelltenbund, or the 7lAFAlI) with 13 affiliated



HITLER stated:

regulating conditions of employment. "The organizations

See also,

6l4-PS, Doklli~ente der Deutsch~POlitik
(Documents of German Pol~tics~ pUblished
by the director o~ the High School for
Politics, Vol. I, p. }52.

In announcing to Germany the seizure of the

"It (the trade un::'~n) created the economic
weapon which the international world Jew
uses f'or the ruination of the economic basis
of freo, independent st~tes, for the annihi
lation of their national industry and, of
their national cor1mcrce, and thereby for the
enslavement of free people.in the service of
the above-the-state-standing, world finance '
Jevrry (Ubersto.atlichen V!eltfinanz-Judentums) ."

404-PS; Mein l\:ampf U.1y Battle), by Adolf
Hitler, 39th Edition, p. 675.

"You may say, what else'do you'want, you
have the absolute power. True, we have the
power, but we do not hav~ the whole people,
we do not have you workers 100 per cent,
and it is you whom we want; we will 'not
let you be until you stand with us in oom
plete, genuine acknowledgement. a

2050-PS, Die Verfassun Des Deutschen
Reichs vom II, August 1919 The Consti
tution of the·German Reich of 11 August
19191, Articles 159'& 165, 1919 Reichs
gesetzblatt, Part I, p. 1383.

(b) The Nazi conspirators conceived that the fre~
trade unions were incompatible'vdth their
ob,jectives.

Under the Weinar Constitution, workers were

lation.

• .. I

or Factory Works Councils) had the right, in conjunction wi~h~' .

er.lployers,t representatives, ,to take an official part in the

initiation and adQinistratidn of· social and economic legis-

of German Labor stated:

both sides and agreements between ther.:l. shall be recognized."

Factory Representative Councils (otherwis~ known as Workmens

"Free Trade Unions,li the Nazi Cor.unittee for the Protection

'tcalled upon to take part on equal terms tl with employers in

\



tative Councils to Nazis.

when he was "suspected of an unfriendly attitude toward the

1770-PS, GJsetz__ tiber Betriebsvertretungen
und liber wirts (_'clftli che Vereinigungen
(Law Concernin ,Fector Re resentative
Councils and E0onomic Organizations , 4
April 1933, 1933 Reichsgesetzblatt, Part
I, p. 161. "

/

and finally by limiting membership in all Factory Represen-

,
2224-PS, ~lQP ·~ia1i.§.."t1i9che Partei
~~~~~~r~ rNa~ional Sooialist Party
.Q.QL=t.~s'Pondenc~), release of ~ !'.1ay 1933, p.l.

~283-P£, Vdlcischer Beobacp~~ (People's .
.bservlg:.), l;!t.inich Southern Gerl'.lan) Edition,

Issue 258,'14'Sept 1936, speech of Dr~
Robert J~, p. 11. ~

(c) Soon after coming to J20vmr the Na~i, conspirators
took drastic action to c~g~~It~~hs_!a9torx

Repre~It1.ative Councils =pto Nazi controlled
organizations.

The Nazi conspirators eliminated the independence

of the Factory Representative Councils by giving the Gover

nors of the ?tLtlnder" authority to cancel the membership of

labor representatives in the councils; by abrogating the

right of the councils to oppose the dismissal of a worker'

(d) Soon after coming to power the Nazi conspirators
proceeded to destroy the independent unions.

In m.id-April 1933, ::·.t:TLER directed Dr. ,Robert

:LEY', then staff director of the upO" (Political Organiza

tion) of the NSDAP, to take over the trade unions.

22S3-PS, VBlkischcr Boobachter (People's
Observer), Munich (Southern German) Edition,

"TS"Eiue758, ' 14' Sept 1936, speech of Dr. .
Robert LEY, p. 11.","

state"·
"

2336..pS., Besonderes Runds chreiben Or ,ani
sationsamt, Deutschen Arbeitsfront Special
Circular, Organization Office, German Labor
Front), 27 June 1933, Section C)2.

(After 7 April 1933, the Governors of the "Hinder?! were

appointed by the Reich President "upon the proposal of the

Rei ch Chancellor, n HITLER.) .

2005-PS, Zweites Gesotz zur Gleichscha1tun
der Ltlnder mit dem Reich Second Law Inte
grating the 'lLgnder" wi th the Reic:h),' 7 April'
1933, 1933 Reichsgesetzblatt, Part I, p. 173.



"'iMi"" .and tho Bank of Horkers, Employeos and Officials, Inc., and for

.#
Qhri~tian qndlOthcr Unigns,~., On J~ 1933 the NSDAP press

(Gesamtverband der Christlichen Gewerkschaft6n; ~d sevoral smaller

responsible, for the disciplined execution of 'the action in their

respective areas and that they ,lere to nominate additional c'ommissars

for administering the unions subjected to the action'. The directive

ordered that SA and 5S were to be UGGd in occupying union offices

be dravm from the National Socialist Factory Cells Organization

(NSBO), the NSDAP political loaders (Politische Leiter) in the'

factories (Seo (3) (a), in{r.Ja); it ~amed N8DAP commissars for the

taking into protective custody the higher union leaders.

entire action and declared that the supporters of the action were to

This directive created a special IIAction Committee fl to direct the

(Gleichschaltungsaktion) on 2 May 1933 against the General German

Trade Unicn Federat:i:on (ADGB) and the General Independent Employees

Federation (AFA), the so-called uFree Trade Unions II •

~, Das So~e Leben im Neuen De\.itsJtQ~
untEll:., besongerer ~er~c..:ks~bj4gJJJ1,..gdar Det.l:tsch~
Arbeitsfront (The Social Life Qf.jIew Gej:'_~

with S12ecial_...QQru3id~ra.tionof the _Q~..man..kaPor ,
Front), circular directive of the Political
Org~lization of the NSDAP, 21 April 1933,
pp. 51-52.

administration of the larger ADGB unions to be seized in the action;

IIFree Trade Uniq,.tls. 11 lEY issued an NSDAP directive

circular 011 21 April 1933 detailing a IIcoordination action il

it declared that tho Gau leaders (Gauleiter) of the N0DAP 'Hero

leadershipli of uFree Trade Unions" and taken (Nor their leadorship.

ZZ~PS"tlationqlsozialistischc~teD{orresRondenz

i.llia.t:i.Q.Il.al ,5 ociali$~ty COl~respondence),

release of 2 R~y 1933, p. 1.

sorvico aru10unced that the Central League of Christian Trade ,Unions

The order of seizure 'was carried out as plro1l1ed and ordered.

On 2 May the official NSDAP press sdrvice reported that the National

Socialist Fact~J Cells Orgro1ization (Nationalsozialistische

Betriebszellen-Organisation, or 1I1~BOfl) had "eliminated the old

, ,

, ,

, ,

,/



conversation" between Dr. LEY and tho leader of the D.H.V.

, .

)

~, Naticnalsozialistische Pqrteikorrespondenz
(Na:ti.Qnal Sociolist Party Correspondence),
release of 4 May 1933, p. 2.

\

all associations of workers not yet "c oncentrated ll in the German

will havo to j oin" •

Labor Front had to roport 'Within eight days. Thereafter they were

to be notified of the branch of tho Gorman Labor Front which Ilthey

t228-FS, Nationalsozialistische Porteikorrespondenz
Nqtional Socielist Party Correspondence),

release of 26 June 1933, p. 5.

(e) The Nazi Conspirc~-,ors oliminqted the Right of ."
:C91loCti'Vo Bg;inii'iing Genorallll.

During tho serne months in which tho unions were abolished,

a docreo eliminatod collective bargain·i'1.g on conditions of employment

and SUbstitU~d regulati~ by f~rustces of lnbor ll (TrcuhHndor dcr

Arbeit) appointed by HITlliR.

assumption of absolute control over tho unions is shown by n pro-

The duress practised by tho Nazi conspirators in thoir

392-BS, D~s sozi010 Leben in Neuen Deutschlnnd
unter bosonderor Berlicksightigung dor Dcutschen
Arboitsfront (Tho Social Life of New Germany
with Special Considoration of the Gorman Labor
(Front), excerpt from an ordor of Dr. Robert
r1EY, 24 Juno 1933, p. 54.

~, Nationalsozialistische Parteikorrespondenz
(NatiQnal Socialist Party Correspondonce),
release of 3 May 1933, p. 1.

clnrnation of MUCHOVv, leader. of 'fuhe organizational office of the

German Labor Front, in late June 1933. By this Party proclamation,

In lato Juno 1933, as 0 fino1 maosura ogainst tho Christian Trade

Unions, IEY directed that 011 thoir offico's were to bo occupied by

National Socialists.

The next day the NSDAP press stated th.at the German Nationalist

Clerks League (D.H.V.) had also "rocognized the leadership of t}:le

NSDAP in German trade union affairs •••• after a 'detailed

unions "have unc,ondi~iona11y subordinated thomselves to the

leadership of Adolf HITlERII.

l'
~i·.
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'. ~ I

. (Capt.~ D!A. Sproch~f):

"protective custodyll. Lesser lenders could be arrested with tho

permission ef the appropriato Gau leader of the NSDAP.

directed that the chairmen of the unions were to be taken into

The NSDAP ordor on the seizure of the "Free Trade Unions"

(g) The Nazi conspirAtors pe:r:liccuted union loc.der§.

..

to occupy the branches and paying offices of the Bank for Workers,

miens and their dependent orgcnizo.ticns constituted (bildet)

Tho NSDAP circular ordoring the seizure of the "Free Trado

, "~RS, Gesetz uber TrcuhgQder dor Arboit,
(Ln,1 Con-9QI.nin~stees Q1' 11lbor), 19 May
1933, 1933 Rcichsgosetzblatt, Part I, p. 285.

(f) The ,Nqzi .£.Qtispiratots donfiscnted all union,
fmds ll..'1d pr 0'; .'rJtl.,

property ef tho German Labor Front.

227l-PS, Organisationsbuch dor NSDAP (Organiza
t.ion Book of the NSDAP), 1936 Edition,
Order of the Fuhror on the Nature and Goal of
the German Labor Front, pp. l85-l8~.

392-RS, Dns sozinle Lobon im Neuen Deutschland
unt~r besonderer BerUcksichtigung der Dcutschon
Arboitsfront (The Social Lifo of Nm~ Germony with
SpeciAl Consideration of the Gorman Labar Front)"
circular directive of the·Political OrgLnizo.tion.
of tho HSDAP, 21 April 1933, pp .. 51-5.2.

The Fllhrer's basic arder on tho German Lebar Front of the

demand tho return of their property.

1678-PS, Dokumonte der doutschonPolitik
(Documents of Gorman Politic~), published
by the director of the High School for
Politics, speech of Dr. Robert LEY,
V01. V, p. 373.

at the 1937 Party Congress, lEY meckingly declared that he \~ould

appointed commissars.

NSDAP in October 1934 declared that all the property of the trade

have to be convicted if the former trcde mion loaders were over to

Unions" on 2 May 1933 directed that the SA DJld SS uero t6 be used

Referring to tho soizure of tho proporty of the unions in a speech

Employees, and Offici~s, Inc., and thct 0.11 union funds were to be

blocked until re-opuned under the authority and control of NSDAP-



• (f 4 , ...

(Capt. ~.,A,.:'S~!~99.~)

) .

392-PS, Des sozinle Leben im Neuen Deutschland unter
bosonderer Berlickaichtig~g der-peutschen P~boitsfront
(Tho Secial Life of lie\';' Germany 'Iifu..§peci0..l Considorqtion
of the Gorm[~ Labor Front), circular directive of the
Political OrgcniZ~ of tho NSD.AP, 2i April 1933,

/ pp. 51-52.
German Labor Front

In late June 1933 thoi published a "List of Outlaws" who were to be

denied employment in the factQI'ies. The "List" named union leaders

who had been active in combatt-ing National Socia~ism and vlho

allegedly continued to carty ~n their resistance secretly •
.. ,

2136-FS, Bes·orideres Rundschreiben, Organisa:tionsamt,
Deutschen Arbeitsfront (Special Circular, Organization
Office, German Le.bor Front), 27 June 1933, Section C) 2.

The Nazi conspirators subjected union leaders to maltreatment

ranging from assaults to murder., Among the offenses committed

against union loaders are the following: assaults and battery;

degrading work and vlork beyond the physical capacity of some of

the unions loaders; incarceration in concentration camps; solitary

confinement (strict <::nd ordinary "bunker" arrest); denial of

adequate food; surveillance; arrest of members of their families;

murder.

,§,PO-PS, Schutzhaftbcfehl Polizcidirelction Ntlrnberg- \
Furth, (Ordor for Prot.ective Custody, Police Diroctorate
of N&nbGrg-FUrth) of Josef Simon, Chairman of the
German Shoemaker's Union, 29 August 1935.

233l-PS, ErklMrung (Declaration). Required of union
leader Josef Simon upon his reloaso from Protuctive
Custody by the Bavarian Political-Polico, 20
Decombor 1935.

2335-PS, Signed stgtemonts of Josef Simon,
Chairman of German Shoemakers Union in 1933.

2334-PS, Signod statoments of Lorenz Hagen,
Chairman of Local COlmnitteo, ADGB, WUrnborg,

.' in 19.33.

ZZ77-PS, Sighed statoment of Gust~v Schieffer)
Chairman of Local Committeo,ADGB, Munich, in
1933.

Z33Z-PS, Do~th certificate, Elossenburg ConcentrQ
tion 'Carm, concerning union loader Staimor and
official lett.or to his wifo, 22 December 1941.

2333-PS, Death cortificate, FloGsenburg Concentration
Camp, concerning union leader HOrrmaTh', gnd official
lettor to his wife,. 2~ December 1941.

g

,
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(2). 1')10 Nazi co!]''§.R~.rntOJ:s_ihtrod1tG.Q..Q:tho Leadorship

Pr incirJ-..9_;;n:- 0 ....1;1 ~'~~~·~'f.r.12.):,£.J:.l!'+()~§ .•

\ -
(Politischo Leiter) of tho NSDAP in tho German Labor Front and thos~',

at a horkers Congress on 10 May 1933.

22...44.:.PS, Nnt.ionalsozialistillche Prrtoilcorresponden!b'r.

(~TaiJ..o!1al_:}oci..Q.l1§J.~ta.Corrospondenco), , J

rolec.se of 2 Ilby 1933, p. 1. r"':f

Principle; LEY \Ias concurrontly Reich Organiza.tion Loedor

(Roichsorgc.nisc.tionsloitcr) and loader of tho German Labor Front.

182.fI.:E2, :-:f'.£,nr)j"sjlti on_~Q..uch der NS DAP (Orgcniza

j;\~I' _~"t .J~_.'~_..:J.~o~fIj;')XJ.') Ed::.tions of 1936., 1938,

:. ';':;C; .a!.'.o 19.. , pp. 86-88.

an effiliated organization of the NSDAP, subject to the

The German Labor Fl'e:, L :'UJC,J<.') k'd. 'GO '~h() cOlli'':':~(~oYi:.o'. rruperty of I

tho suppressed trade tm.,ions (raragraph (1) (f), above). It \1<:\8

l=LL..Q·::!?'., Yq~~.i$.9J1qLBQ.1b.Q.G.1).tOI: (fe oolos
g2eg)~:Y2;:'), Muni'i'~h (Sou-:'hurn Gormo..'1) Edition,

l~ IIl,Z- 19.3'3; :r:'l:(~I'I)T Edist, p. 1.

Arbcitsfront, or "DAFlI) on 10 Mny 1933.

LEY was appoi..'1tod 1I1e<:\der of tho Germc.n Labor Front" (Deutsche
\

Unions II , 2 May 1933, they )ub:dcc.l1y a1'1rl.o·.u:~~0d tllat a :Iunltoc~ front

1861-FS, GosotLzJ~.. .Q:r:cm.1JP..u.cr NatiQt;lJ1i£n

Ar~~!:t (1mv Roguj.~inR,JTgjJ.~)g,Ul1p.Q!:), 20

Jan~cry 1934, 1934 Reichsgosotzolatt, Part I,
pat:0 45.

of German Y~orkersll with HITU.R as honorary putron would be formed,

In January 1934, a deeroo introducod tho Loadorship

Principle (Ftfurerprinzip} into industrinl I'elc.tions, tho

ThQ.lI.<r:·.t ~;"S",l~.L 1~:.G~~J!'1.';' 'd1~I.;1!~; t:Ji~ "':';":';.c:1,g.1i'~'l\,:tq~;._.':-;1j ions.

1:rL-.qrl ~'::'~J.t;1"~~O_(!. P,:rrt':'-.2tA.-4p1.z..qi;ion , tho..,.g.or Tiill

Laber J.'L~'. t (r!M~).

entroprenour becoming tho leador and tho workers bocoming his

foll(Yiiers.

The National S ocidist Factory Cells Organization

Botriebszellen-Orgc.nisc.t10n, or lINSBO"} containod the political

political loc.dors Viore givon first preforonce in tho filling of jobs" .

in tho DAF (See also Brief of Section 6).

h

/
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The Nazi conspirators established UFactory

Troops" (Werkscharen) within the IIStrength Through Joyn braner...•

of the German Labor Front as- an "ideological Sh.ock squad (Welt,·

anshauli cher Stos strupp) wi thin the factory. It

wi th it.,

million individual members and about 10 million corpor~-

'.

/

/

( Oapt. D. A~

/

2270-PS, Fationalsozialistische Partei
~orre~ondell~ (National Socialist Party'
Correspondence), release of,16 May 1933,
pp. 1-2.

22 I-PS, Organisationsbuch der NSDAP
Organizatiod Book of the NSDAP), the

NSBO, p. 185~ .

The German Labor Front became the largest of the Party's

organizations. At the outbreak of the war it had 23

2275-PS, Qie Deutschen Arbeitsfront.
!esen'- Zie~R~~~ (The German Labor
Front.. Nature.l......Q:.Q§l, MeanQ), official
publication of the German Labor Front,
footnote on p. 11.

(b) They uti~~zed 'the German Labor Front as
an instrument to impose their ideology on
the masses, to f~ustrate potential resis
tance, and to ins~~e effective control o~

the productive labor capacity of Germany.
. \, '

The DAF was charged with the ideological

tive members who were members of organizations affiliated

liquidation.

The Ger.man Labor Front to?k over the leadership of the

Gorman Cooperatives with the view to their SUbsequent

orientation of the broad masses of Germans working in the

factories. Its leaders were charged with weeding out

potential opponents to National Socialis~ from the ranks of

the DAF and from employment in industry. In its surveil

lance functions, ,the Ger.r.J.an Labor Front relied on Gestapo

reports and on its own intelligence service.

~36-P~, li~Qllderes Rundschreipen~
~gani§ationsamt)'DeutschenPXbeitsfront
Special Circular, Organization Office,

German Labor Front), 27 June 1933,
Section C)2.



~ ~(
,~ i ~

1817-PS, Organisationsbuch der NSDAP fOrga- .r~
nization Book of the NSDAP} , 1936 Ed." p. 2i~

These shock squads were formed only of voluntary ~embers

ready ?'to fight fl for Nazi conceptions. Among their object~i, '"

were the speeding up of labor effort and the forging of ,a

nS,ingle'" tilled communi ty ~ II

1.818...PS * Org@.!li.~at'ion§buch <ler l'{SDAP (Orga- "
nizatibn B,ook, pi' ,aUre fiSDAP) , ,1940 Edi tion" ;;
pp. 195-l96b. 1 ,F' , ' 't

The S~ was charged wi~h the promotion and bUilding up of

Factory Troops by all means. Vfuen a factory worker joined
.'

l

the Factory Troops, he automatically became an SA candidate~,'

Factory Troops were given a special uniform ~nd their

sical training took place vtithin SA cadre units.

2230-PS, Organisationsbuch d-er NSDAP ,( Orga":; '.
nization Book of the NSDAP} , 1938 Edi tion, ,,;
Agreement between LEY and LUTZE, chief of
staff of the SA, 'PP. 484-486c.

During the war, the German Labor Front was
,

made solely responsible for the care of foreign labor

vtithin the Reich.

1913-PS, Vereinbarung ~ischen de~ General- ,";~'
bevollmnchtigten fUr den Arbeitseinsatz ,und' ,
der Deutschen Arbeitsfront fiber die Betreuun
der fremdvBlkischen Arbeitskrnfte Agreement"
between SAUCKEL ~nd LEY),'20 Sept'1943, 1943,~
Reichsgesetzblatt, Part I, p. 588. ',I

Barely two years after the suppression of the independent

unions and the ereation of the German Labor Front, the Nazi ,\

conspirators decreed compulsory labor service (Reichsarbeit,s-"

dienst) under which young men and vromen between 18 and 25

years of age were conscripted for labor service under the

administr~tion af the Reich Minister of Interior, FRICK.'
0,
r

1389-~S, Reichsarbeitsdienst~esetz (~ ',.' I,
Creatlng Reich Labor Service ,'26 June'1935,~'
1935 Reichsgesetzblatt, Part I, p. 769 •., '.~

After war had boen declared, the

LEY became quite clear in admitting the objectives of the
I

Nazis' control over labor. A publication of the Scientific' i

Institute of the German Labor Front declared that it had

j



, ,

difficult to make the Gorman people understand continuous

renunciations in socia!!:. conditions because all the no. tion,'s

strength had been channeled into armaments (Wohrhaftigkeit)

for tfthe anticipated clash with an envious surrounding

world."
'"2276...]28 i Die beitsfront ~ Wesen·

2iel - We e The erflan Labor Front~ ,Nature,
Goal and Means 1. official 'publication of the
German Labor Front, p. 55.

Addressing workers five days after the launching of war on

Poland, LEY admitted that the Nazis had mobilized all the

r~sources and energies of Germany for seven years Uso as to

[JO equipped for'the supreme 8ffort of batt18 u. and that the

First World War had not been lost becaus8 of cowardice of

Ge'rman soldiers, "but because dissension and discord tore

the people asunder."

1939-PS, Schmiede des Schwertes (Forge of
the Sword), pUblishe~ by NSDAP Publishing
House 'INi th an'int:::-oduction by ::Idrshal G~ring,

speech by LEY, pp. 14-17.

LEY's confidence in tho Nazis' effective control over the

productive labor capacity of Gernany in poace or war was
,
declarod as early as 1936 to the NUrnberg Party Congress:

liThe idel:\ of the Factory Troops is making
good progress in'the plants, and I W~ able
'to report to you, fly Fuhrer, that security
and/peace in the factories has boen guarQnteod~

not only in normal tifles, but also ~n tines of
the most serious crisis. Disturbances such as
the munitions strikes of tho traitors Ebert and
confederates, are out of the question. ~ational

Socialism has conquered the factori8s. Factorx
1roops aFe tho National Socialist shock troops
within the factory] and their motto i~: ~

FUHRER IS ALHAYS RIGHT."

2283-PS, V~lkischer Beobachter (People's
Observer); !.:unich (SouthemGerman) Edition,
Issue 258, '14 Sept 1936, speech of Dr. Robert
LEY, p. 11.

k


